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STUDENT
SHOWCASE
Food safety and food security

are monitored by agencies

like the International

Association for Food

Protection , World Resources

Institute , World Food

Programme , Food and

Agriculture Organization , and

International Food

Information Council . They

address issues such as

sustainability , biological

diversity , climate change ,

nutritional economics ,

population growth , water

supply , and access to food .

Palette
Most food has its origin in

plants . Some food is obtained

directly from plants ; but even

animals that are used as food

sources are raised by feeding

them food derived from

plants . Cereal grain is a

staple food that provides

more food .

RISING STAR

"Justice for black and brown people in the United States will never prevail until the truth about its youth is 

not glorified and lifted up.  When we consider the positive things our youth are doing we ought to be 

proud." DonCARES Founder Donovan Forrest said regarding a recent success of one particular U School 

Student.  In October 2017, Forrest had the pleasure of meeting U School Ninth Grader Javreh (Pictured at 

the Right).  Javreh is a smart and inquisitive young man who will star in ChildhoodsLost Foundation's Play 

No Conviction in late February 2018.    

No Conviction is a play that harps on the racial injustices faced by racial minorities in America and the lack 

of justice they face.  Javreh and Childhoodslost Co-Founder Kaliek Hayes met during an event at the U 

School in December 2017.    

"Our goal at DonCARES of Philadelphia is to support the learning environment and introduce our students 

to opportunities to keep them on the road to academic and personal success. We are proud of students like 

Javreh and we are excited to build more lasting relationships and connections with U School students and 

entrepreneurs in the Greater Philadelphia Area who are part of the solution." Forrest says. 

By Donovan Forrest
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Culture RESTORED 
by Donovan Forrest
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On January 26, 2018 DonCARES of Philadelphia had the pleasure of hosting Culture Restored 

with Peak Scholars Academy at the U School in North Philadelphia. The purpose of the event 

was to engage students in a session where culture appropriation and enculturation were 

explained from various perspectives. Our mission was for students to feel they could feel 

confident owning who they are and where they come from. 

We had the pleasure of bringing six phenomenal panelists to talk with U School Students about 

their struggles, success, and how one can use their story or culture to fuel their ambitions to 

become successful and give back to their community.   

Among the six speakers was  Kenneth J McDuffie, David Lawrence Glover, Carine Dorlus, 

D'Naija Thomas, Zemirah Scott.  Kenneth McDuffie is the Founder of Young and Hungry 

Catering and has been recognized by Taraji P. Henson for his phenomenal skills as a chef. 

 David Lawrence Glover is a well-versed poet, a native of North Philadelphia, and a current 

graduate student at New York University. "David shared his story of his mentor, a former 

professor in Temple University's Theater Department who inspired him to apply for the top 

Universities for acting in the United States.   

(Above: Brandon Ballard the Founder and Director of Peak Scholars Academy moderating our Culture Restored conversation for our 

youth.) 

Photo cred: Val Paul Visuals
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Culture RESTORED
(Continued) 
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 Carine Dorlus shared her humble story of teaching a sixteen-year-old Haitian Girl in Haiti how 

to count to one-hundred, and identify her colors after being denied formal education for her 

entire life.  

In addition, D'Naija Thomas shared her story of her rise to boss status in her founding of 

Kreeaytive Royalty, LLC, a photography, business building, and branding company.    D'Najia 

is a hardworking student studying Liberal Arts at Rowan University in New Jersey.  Last but 

not least Zemriah Scott is a millennial entrepreneur who is a writer, best-selling author, and 

fitness guru from Philadelphia, PA.  Zemriah shared her story  of grappling with homelessness 

as a  teenager  to becoming a college graduate and successful multi-business owner.   

(D'Naija Thomas the Founder of Kreeaytive Royalty LLC. networking with a student during our Culture Restored conversation with Peak 

Scholars Academy.   @USchoolPhilly 

Photo Cred: Val Paul Visuals
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UPCOMING EVENTS:
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